
WHERE QUAKE STRUCK—Residents of Rio Blanco, Mexico,
are show Tuesday sifting through the rubble'of their homes which
were destroyed when an earthquake hit the area. New estimates
are that 1,000 people may have' died in the quake. (AP Photo)

You Lose More Than Freedom
When Convicted Of A Felony,

You Lose Your Civil Rights
A person convicted of a felony in New York State suffers

the loss of certain civil rights. Some of these include:
—the right to vote, which is lost during the period of in-

carceration and during parole;
—the right to secure a liquor license and to work in a place

which has a liquor license;
—the right to act as executor, administrator, guardian and

trustee;
—the right to practice medicine and surgery;
—the right to practice veterinary medicine and surgery;
—the right to practice law;
—the right to be licensed as a pharmacist, architect

engineer, private detective, real estate broker and
salesman;

—the right to secure hunting and driver's licenses;
—the right to serve in the armed forces; and
—the right to serve on a jury.
In addition, a person convicted of a felony may find con-

siderable difficulty in applying for a civil service position,
both in taking the exam and in qualifying for the position
after passing the exam.

In some instances, relief can be afforded by a parole board
in the case of a first offender. Some, possibly all, of the above
civil rights may also be forfeited on conviction of a
misdemeanor involving moral depravity.

Knox Memorial Principal
From Beyond The Sepulchre Retires After 30 Years

GEORGE J. MOFFAT
Back in the "good old days", the North

Country community of Malone enjoyed
(whether willingly or no) a great
reputation for the rich and strange; and,
no doubt, if such occurrences took place
today they would be reported with full
sound effect on network television. That
"convenience" being unfortunately
some years in the future, journalists of
the time did the best they could with the
means at hand and published full and
ghastly accounts in the local
newspapers of the region. And their
reports drew the attention of various
police agencies, as well as of the
American Association for the In-
vestigation _ of Psychical Phenomena
and of the Associated Press.

It would seem that there lived in the
village a Mr. and Mrs. T and their two
children. The husband and wife
belonged to different denominations and
they had entered into marriage each
with the avowed purpose of converting
the other-something which just didn't
happen, although there were no end of
earnest discussions and full-scale
arguments on the subject. Eventually,
however, Mr. T got the glimmerings of a

bright idea, A friend of the family was
apparently on the verge of death; and he
asked her, when she reached the
Hereafter, to report back to him on
which form of thinking enjoyed the
highest repute in that place. For some
years after this lady's demise, nothing
was heard from her, and both Mr. and
Mrs. T had dismissed the matter from
their minds in search of more fertile
grounds for disagreement, when no end
of rappings and tappings began to be
heard in their residence. Earnest search
was made in every portion of the
dwelling, but no mere mundane cause
could be assigned for the disturbance.

Finally the family got the idea that
perhaps the unexplained noises were the
unhappy spirit's efforts to fulfill her part
of the bargain, but they could make
neither head nor tale of her side of the
conversation. They were the more in-
fluenced toward this opinion as the
noises were heard only when a
discussion of religious phenomena was
in progress in the family. Somewhat
disturbed by these developments, the T
family complained to the village police
and asked for help. We had never heard
that the "boys in blue", no matter how
good their intentions, were particularly
efficacious in dealing with spooks, but
we may be wrong.

At any rate, the rappings stopped
completely whenever the police entered
the building to investigate and

recommenced the very moment that
they took their departure, much as if
some one or something had feared
arrest. Personally we do not exactly see
how the best intentioned police officer in
the world could arrest an immaterial
spirit that he could not even see with the
naked eye-but, as Rider Haggard has
remarked in one of his books:

IN EARTH AND SKI AND SEA
STRANGE THINGS THERE BE.

The residence of this family was a
frail, tumble-down building and the
rappings frequently shook it to its very
foundation which was really not too
substantial. Furthermore, they were
often loud enough to be clearly audible
from a point atleast 200 feet away. Since
any novelty or near-novelty always
attracts a crowd of sorts, a number of
the curious gathered every night in the
yard of this little dwelling on Edward
Street to be frightened and-or amused
by the goings-on. Some of these listeners
reported to the authorities that the
rappings were occasionally ac-
companied by the sound of a plank being
dragged over hard and frozen earth.
Mark Twain, in one of his stories, tells of
a number of corpses who left their
original burying-ground, dragging their
coffins and other accoutrements behind
them, saying that the "neighborhood
had gone down"; and, of course, it is

possible that this is what was happening
here.

The village officials even held a
meeting in the house to find an answer to
this unsatisfactory situation, but we do
not read that they came to any con-
clusion. Even the hard-boiled and ut-
terly blase representatives of the
Associated Press made a special visit to
the community to explore the mystery,
but they left every bit as mystified as
they had arrived, if not more so.
Sometimes there were about three light
raps in - quick succession; and

' sometimes the pace was varied with a
number of heavier, duller sounds at
irregular intervals. The only member of
the family who never heard any of these
noises was the two-year old son who was
confined to his bed with disease.

It is rational enough, we suppose, that
unhappy spirits should return to this
vale of tears, particularly if they have
left some unfinished business or other
behind them when they crossed the fine
line which separates this mundane life
from "spookism", or if they merely wish
to communicate some particular in-
telligence to their friends and neighbors
here below. However, from all that we
can gather, the "Malone Ghost"

remains just as lonesome, misun-
derstood, and un-Hstened-to today as it
was then! Who can tell for sure what it
wants to say? Perhaps its message is
both timely and important!

WIN AT BRIDGE

William G. H. Wiese, Supervising
Principal of Knox Memorial Central
School in Russell since 1946, announced
his retirement, on August 31.

James D. Constantine, former music
instructor and vice principal, has been
appointed by the Board of Education to
the position, beginning September 1.
Constantine has been a member of the
faculty for seventeen years.

A native of Watertown, the retiring
educator joined the faculty of Knox
Memorial at the time of centralization in
1942, as a Social Studies teacher, grades
7/12. Upon retirement of the then
Supervising Principal, Hugh H. Kelly, in
1946, he was appointed to the position he
has held until now.

Under through leadership Wiese's, the
original central school embarked upon a
building program which included an
addition of a cafeteria, a gymnasium,
special classrooms and other recitation
rooms, to the main building, forming the
Junior-Senior High School.
Two additional buildings were con-
structed to house the elementary pupils,
and a garage and athletic field were
built. The student population doubled
during the administration of the retiree.

Seymour H. Knox, a native of Russell,

provided funds for the original building
in 1913, in memory of his mother, Jane.

After graduation from St. Lawrence
University In 1933, Wiese began his
teaching career in 1939, in the Im-

Which diamond to lead is key

maculate Heart Academy, then located
on Main Street, in Watertown. He was
for several years, a drummer with the
Joe Calipari and Ray LaBounty Or-
chestras, having played drums with
Halsey MacPhee and his Red Jackets at
St. Lawrence. He attained a Master of
Education degree from St. Lawrence, in
1947.

On Nov. 7, 1936, he was married
to the former Genevieve Ruth Amo of
Watertown. The couple has five
children, William and Paul, both
teachers, Mrs. Leland (Janet Ann)
Bullock, a registered nurse, Mrs.
Donald (Karen Lou) Fuller, a
Secretary, and Robert Timothy, who
will be a member of the Junior class of
Knox Memorial this school year.

The couple, with their son, Robert
Timothy, will continue to live in Russell.

Over the years, Wiese has been af-
filiated with Sigma Alpha Epsilon, New
York Rho Chapter at St. Lawrence
Universityp, Local No. 734, American
Federation of Musicians, the New York
State Teachers Association, the Russell
Teachers Association, the New York
State Secondary School Principals
Association, the St. Lawrence County
Council of Chief School Administrators,

the St, Lawrence Golf and country ciub,
and the Canton Club. He was the first
President of the Valley League, and has
served several terms as President of the
old Oswegatchie Valley League. He is an
Honorary Life Member of the New York
State Congress of Parents and Teachers,
branch of the national organization.
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perts' union would be planning
to lead a diamond.

The reason is obvious. He
isn't going to defeat the con-
tract unless his partner holds
the ace of that suit.

It is his choice of a specific
card that determines if the
man on lead is an associate or a
full member.

The full member leads the
jack! Let's see what this does
to South. If South covers with
the queen, East takes his ace
and leads a diamond back and
South's 10 is dead. If South
doesn't cover he is also a gone
gosling.

Now try the lead of any other
diamond. South will lose just
two diamond tricks and will
make his game

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

HIGH ON MILNER
NEW YORK (AP) — The New York

Mets' hope for the future is outfielder-
first baseman John Milner. "He missed
23 games and he's got 21 homers," said
Manager Yogi Berra in mid-August.
"Can you imagine that he might be lead-
ing the league if he didn't get hurt and
miss 23 games."

Milner hit his first 21 homers in 96
games. In 1972, as a 22-year-old rookie,
Milner blasted 17 homers in 117 games.

By Oswald & James Jacoby

One of the standard ques-
tions bridge experts ask one
another is along the line of, "If
someone held a gun to your
head and told you to lead a
diamond which one would you
lead?"

South wins the heart lead in
dummy; leads the jack of
spades and plays low from his
hand. West wins the trick with
his ace aind while he is consid-
ering his next play the man
with the gun appears and says,
"Lead a diamond!"

Actually this threat wasn't
necessary. In a rubber bridge
game anyone worth his asso-
ciate membership in the ex-
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You, South, hold:
4Q 8 6 42 T2 *

What do you do now?
A—Bid four no-trump. This is

sort of a ninety per cent Black-
wood. If your partner's hand is
really unsatisfactory for a slam he
will pass; if not he will show aces.

TODAY'S QUESTION
Your partner bids five hearts to

show two aces. What do you do
now?

Answer tomorrow

MANITONNA HOTEL
"In The Heart ot-Downtown Brockville'

"MOTHER MATURE"
•DANCING" 8:30 p.m.-l a.m. Saturdays3-5 p.m. IN MANITONNA LOl'\(.E

• Excellent Food In Dining Lounge

0 Ladies' & Men's Beverage Room

• Modern Guest Rooms >

• Banquet Facilities

5 King E. PH. 1-613-345-5655 Brockville

NOW IT'S AN
ALL NEW BAG
(Baggies That Is)

Boy's Sizes
8-20

Men's Sizes
30-38

The roaring 20's are
back!
Wide bottoms,
cuffs, loose knees
with trim waist and
hips. -

The look of the 20's in the fabric of
the 70's!
Make the back to school scene in all
new, "baggies", from J.R. Miller

and that's exclusively for the young
& swinging!

AMERICAN EXPRESS
AND

OUR OWN CONVENIENT PLAN

J.R.MfLLERG
Ford St.—Downtown Ogdensburg
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Potsdam Musem Slates Workshops
POTSDAM — Fun with natural

materials, printmaking, advanced
batik, and children's art will be explored
by children, teens and adults during the
Potsdam Museum's Fall Craft.
Workshops, according to Dee Little,
museum director.

The workshop applications are
available now at the museum, located at
the Potsdam Civic Center, and will be
accepted beginning Sept. 8 between 2
and 5 p.m. For information, call 265-
6910.

The -workshops are a continuation of
the museum's Craft Workshop program
which began in 1971. They are open to all
residents of St. Lawrence County and
are made possible with the support of
the New York State Council on the Arts.

One workshop "Fun with Natural
Materials" begins in September, while
the other three begin in October.

The workshops are as follows:
FUN WITH NATURAL MATERIALS:

Open to 20 teens and adults; two
sessions, Sept. 25, 9 a.m. to noon to
gather materials; and Oct. 2 to make
items; $2 each session; Kay Wyant and
Ann Mason, instructors.

CHILDREN'S ART: Limited to 12
students, ages eight through 12; five
Saturday mornings, Oct. 13 through
Nov. 18, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the Civic
Center; $6 materials fee. Charlene
Green, instructor.

PRINTMAKING: Exploring lino cuts,
wood cuts, silk screen; limited to 10
teens and adults; six Wednesday
evenings 7 to 9:30 p.m. Oct. 3 through

Nov. 7 at the Civic Center; $8 materials
fee. Patricia Sennett, instructor.

ADVANCED BATIK: Limited to 10
students, teens and adults, who have
previously taken a Potsdam Museum
Batik workshop; three Thursday
evenings, 7 to 10 p.m. Oct. 11,18 and 25;
$5 materials fee; Klara Lovass-Nagy,
instructor.

'GOLD RUSH' IS ON,
BUT OUTPUT IS OFF

NEW YORK (AP) — World produc-
tion of gold this year is expected to drop
considerably even though its price is
pushing another "gold rush," according
to Gary Reibsamen, editor of "Metals
Sourcebook," a newsletter on in-
ternational developments in metals
supply.

Gold shot up to over $100 an ounce this
year, compared with $65 in 1972 and $40
in mid-1971. World output last year was
44.7 million ounces, down 3.3 per cent
from 1971.

When prices are high, mine operators
usually attempt to extract lower grades
of ore rather than develop new mines.
This results in less gold output, even
though the ore tonnage treated remains
the same, says Reibsamen.

fcfperlinq's

Notes from
Joan's

Decorating
Book

Joan
Saltrelli

No matter what shape it's in
— round, octagonal, brightly
polished or badly battle-
scarred — any old table can
make a beautiful comeback
under a floor length cloth.
There are two ways to make
the cloth. Either cut it round to
drape gracefully over the
table or cut the top to fit, and
gather on a separate skirt. For
the round cloth, you need first
to make a square of fabric. To
determine its diameter
measure across table top,
down to floor on each side and
add l " for hem. Sew full width
of fabric (which will fall
across center of table) to split
widths of fabric. Spread
square on floor. Cut string
equal to half the diameter
measurement. Tie a pencil to
one end; thumbtack the other
end in the center of the square
and draw circle. Cut out,
make Vz" double rolled hem,
then add trim.

I am available to help you
with your decorating needs at
no charge. Another Sperling's
service. For appointment
phone Ogdensburg (515)
393-0500 — Potsdam (315) 265-
9690.

McFadden Memorials
MONUMENTS MARKERS STATUARY

COME IN AND SEE US FOR HIGHEST
QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES Ph. 393-5720

-800 State'st.-OgdensburgWe Don't Employ Salesmen

I DINEW «EAT mh>> , r s puN,f

DINE IN THE DISTINCTIVE

= CLUB

=j • CHAR BROILE& STEAKS & CHINESE CUISiNE
| • LICENSED UNDER. L.L.B.O.
1 • BANQUET FACILITIES UP TO 45 PEOPLE

( Diana Sweets Restaurant TAVERN
I BROCKViLLE — ONTARIO _ CANADA |
= 140KIN6-W OPPOSITE THE CAPITOL THEATRE |
1 342-3428 ' TAKE OUT SERVICE =
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Gmrit Cifo.
FREE GREASE JOB
WITH EVERY OIL CHANGE
FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF

SPECIAL PRICE INCLUDES FILTER

Call Ken Barkley For Appointment - Ph. 393-7770

Official N.Y.S. Inspection Station

I Official N.Y.S,
Inspection

Our Everyday Low, Low Price

Free Diagnostic Clinic
Auto Center Hours:

Mon. Thru Sat: 8:00 A.M. To 5:00P.M.

the more for your
moneysworth store

*aric Plaza Shopping Center-Rte 37-Corner of Rte 680gd, H.Y.I
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